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MARYLAND A

*T.A.TVA LOTTERY,
No.. 5, Ton 1831.

Ry which the holder of two Tickets most draw
wog Prize, and may draw THREE!!!

To be drawn in Baltimore on T7IURS.-
1)AY, the 281 h instant.

HIGHEST PRIZE, 10,410 DOLLARS!
SCREM E:

1 prize of $10,0004 prizes of $lOll
1 I2,000 8 ~50
1 1,0001 - f? 0 20

500 2r..

2 *

JOO
10000 EEO

500
300
200 ,

HalfTicket9,Ono Dollar—Quarters 50cts

TO BE HAi► AT

CLARK'S,
N: W. corner of Baltimore and raleort,

N. W. corner nf Baltimore and (.ay, N. E. cor-
ner of Baltimore and Chaeleß.sbr.
LLY'Where the highest prize in the recent State

Lotteries has been oftener sold than atany other
offices ! ! !

LrOrders, either by mail (postpaid) or privateconveyance, enclosing the' cash . for prizes, will
meet the same prompt and punctual attention, as
if personal application. Address to

PAIN CAARK,
Lottery Vendor, Baltimore.

td-13July 5, 1831

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING tho Post Office at

York spring, Adams county I'a. on
the first of July, 13:11.
Win. R. Baker Richard Hammitt('
Elizabeth Beals Jonathan
John Duyie/d
Anthony Deardorff
George Diem
Margery Donahay
Christian Deardorff'David Eieker
Philip Group
Phebe Griest

Charles Mitman
Henry Mondorf
David. Myers, Esq.
Jane A,niz Neely
Hon. Richard Rush
JohnB. Stidth •

Amy Wierman
Burkhart Warner

M•c r its , en. am
Rebaca Griest Samuel Zeigler

HERMAN WIERMAN. P. M.
July 5., 18:31 4t-13

Aritt3 Gt. W ORE.
. -a:

DR. GILBERT,
!logo, leave to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he
HAfl ALWAYS ON HAND A RIPPLY OP TIM

FOLLOWING AII.TICLE.ti: VIZ.
Acid Muriatic do Ctiliebs

do Nitric do Juniper
do Oxalic do Pennyroyal
do Sulphuric do Sassafras

' do Tartaric do Amber
, /Ether • - do Sallad
Alcohol do Sweet
Alum do Wormseed

• • Annatto Pon' Ashes -

,Antimony do Barley
Arsenic Pepper
Balsam ropaiva . Precipitato Red

do Sulphur Priissian_Bluo
-do-DO Millia Plitiiiro .Stone

Barks - • Patent Medicines
Bitter Ingredients • Anderson's Pills
Black Load ' Bateman's Drops
Blacking British Oil •
Blue Vitriol Fisher's l'ills
Borax • l loimor's Pills
Boxes Pill I)yott'sPills
Brimstono Loo's -Pills
Brusbes Paint Lyon's Pills
Calomel Goilfroy's CordialCamphor ••.. Opodeldoc,
Castor Potter's Catholicoa
Chalk • ' GOlden Tiiictiiie •
Chronic, Green stotigliton's Bittersdo Red • Rail Lead

do Yellow do Saunders
Cinnamon it oot:,A rrow
Cloves • do ( 7olombo
Cochineal - .. (l4,Cent ian

*

Cologne Wider "'•••-AO• RhubarbConlimtionary --do Simko ..

Copperas do Squills
Corks Rnsn Pink
Dragons Blood . Rosin •
Emery Rotten Stone

-Eisonce Bergamot Sal .zEratus
do Lemon tit. FIN:fn .TIdo Cinnamon "'' Glauber ~.do Pepporiniiit do Tarim',

Flair of Sidpliiir . • Sash tools assortedFlowersof Chainnui• Sands Anis •
mile do Caraway.Fol Digitalis o • .do Coriamterdo Senna do Fennell. .Glue • do Felinitgrook

Gum Aloes -do Mustard White
• do .Arabic ' Soap Shaving -

do .Assafietidii. ' do Castile • '
do Copal Spanish Brown

. do Gnaincum SpOngo - -
do Myrrh • Spirits Nitre
do Opium do Hartshorn •

do Shell Lan do Xurpentine
' do. Tragacanth Starch - • '
Hive Syrup Tartar Emetic
ink -Powder ... Theriac r

dtt Liquid -•-•Tr lISSOR
'

do Durable Umber ' -
_.fmjigo _ , ( Varnish Black Oil - ,Lamp-DNA - - do Copal _Lithargo

, Wafers " •Madder !. Whito. Vitriol
',Magneeia , 1 ' 1 ilb Load

. , ,. Manna _

',. • •- - mei. A_ntimonial . -

Mineral Green pt. . 10 Bitters. --

Nutmegs -
.

. Wood Brazil • •
pal • Aniseed- • . • - irlo Fitatiodo COMA!. • . - , do .f.og '..

~

' 'do Nicaragna 1' .do Cloves
Together with a variety of articles ' not men-4ionlia &hove; Which-he will mill on .REASONA-OLV TARMS`- 1;- • ' - .:---.- _' '

lialtityliire,streot4Gettphirg, May 18—eow3m.

Effl

Tlll4l GARLAND.
. "With suwetest /lowers enrich'd

Flom various .4railleus cull'd with ram"

From Ow Boston ".Athenourn."

13
0 pledge 1110 not in sparkling wino,

In cups with roso's bound;
0 hail mo at no festive shrine,

In mirth and music's sound.
Or if you pledge, me, let it bo

When 11000 urn by to hoar, •

And in the wino you drink to me,
For mu let fall a tear.

Forbear -to breathe in pleasure's hall,
A name you should forget,

Lest echo's lhintest whisper fall
hor who lot'os. thee yet.

Oi,if you name no, lot it he
When none urn by.to bear;

And fts my name is sigh:4 by thee,
- For me let full u tear.

0 think not, when the harp shall sound
The notes we loved again,

And gentle voices breathe around,
I mingle in the strain.

Oh! only think you hear me when
The night breeze whispers near;

In hours of thought, and quiet, then
For me lot lidl a tear.

Senk me not in the mazy dance,
Nor -let 'your Ewes trace

Resemblance in a timid glance,
Or distant fornis and Bice.

But if you seek me, he it when
No other forms aro near;

And while iu thought we meet again,
For me let fall a tear.

E 11 IQ
Reflecting \Vollian's fowl turd-pure devotion

r= 7.7. 1 2:1
I have been with thee in thy hour

Of glory aritl'orbliss—
Doubt not this nioniory'sliviq power.

To strengthen nib through this.—llemans.
Sho was n heautifill when I first saw

her. She was stalldn►, u at the side of
her lover at the marriagestatar. She was
slightly pale—yet-L-ever and anon, as the
ceremony proceeded, a faint tinge .of crim-
son crossed her beautiful cheek, like the
reflection of a sunset cloud upon the clear
waters of a quiet lake.- tier lover, as he
clasped her delicate hand within his own,
gazed on her for a moment with umningled
admiration, and the warm and eloquent
blood played upon his cheek, shadowing at
intervals his manly forehead and "melting
into beauty on his lip:"
"lie stood in the prime of his youth—La fair formWith bin feelings yet motile, his spirits yet wurtn;
An Eagle to shelter the dove with his wing,
An elm whore the light twining tendrils might

cling."
And they gave themselves to one anoth-

er, in the presence of Heaven; and every
heart blessed them as they went their wayrejoicitirli their love.

Years passed on, and again I saw those
lovers. They were seated together where
the light of a summer sunset stole through
the half closed and crimson curtains, lend-

ing_nricherAint-to-tho-dolioate---earpetingi"
and the exquiSite embellishmentsof the richand gorgeous apartment. Time had slight-
ly changed thetn in outward appearance.
The girlish buoyancy of the young wife had
indeed given -place to the grace ofperfocted
womanhood, and her lip was some-What pa-ler, and a faint line of care was slightlyperceptible upon her beautiful brow. Her
husband's brow too was marked somewhat
more deeply than his years might warrant

and-pritte--kiiirgestiO-
over it, and left their traces upon it—a .sil-
ver. hue was mingling with the darkness of
the hair, which had become thinned around
his temples almost. to baldnesS. He was
reclining on the splendid ottoman with his
fitce halihidden by his hand, as it' ho tharedthat the'deep and troubled thoughts which
-oppressedhun were Visible upon his features.

"Edward, you ate ill to-night"-said
wife in a low, sweet and half inquiring voice
as she laid her hand--upon his own.The husbind rouSed himSelffrom his at-
titude slowly, ttrid a slight frown knit his
brow. "I am not ill," he said somewhat
abruptly, and he folded his arms upon his
bosom as if he wished no interruption of his'evidently bitter thoughts.

Indifferenv from those ‘Ve_love
tithe sensitive bosom. , It is as if thesun of heaven refused his wonted.cheerful-

ness, and glared down upon us with a cold,
Aim, and forbidding glance. It is dreadful
to feel that the only beingof our loverefuses
to ask our sympathy—that he-broods overfeelings which lie scorns, or fears to reveal,
dreadful to watch the convulsing feature,
the gloonty brow—the indefinable shadows
of hidden emotions—the inVolentary signsofsorrow in -which we are, forbidden to par-ticipate, and Whose' .character we cannotknow., .

.• •The wife ekayed once more: "Edward," ,
she said slowly; and afrectiOnately,'
"the..thne.has been,,,When you were. willing'
to confide your secret joys and sorrows to,;one, Who. has .nevCr,, I-trust, betrayed ,otironfidenee.- 'Whence -'flier, my. dear!Ed-ward; is this .cruel r9serve.. You are trout'Wed,. and yet you re:fusel() tell trio thocanse.'7

• Soinethino *ofreturning telnderuessidften:-Cdtfor the-.cold
.instant ,told severity. of. the
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MICIT AMOR PA TIM? PRODRSSE GIVIBUS—"Tur .ovr nI MY Coovrnv LEA DA MK TO ne. OY mivANTAon To MY I.7i.Low.CiTizErqs."

CAE'IIrYSISURCI., TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1831.
husband's features, but it passed aVay and
a bitter smile Was his only reply.

Time passed -on, and ,tii(7 'wain were sep-
arated from each other. The husband sat
gloomily and alone in-the damp cell of a
dungeon. Ile ball folltnyed al lila ion as his
Cod and Ihiled in his career. Ile had
mingled with Inert whoM his bract loathed,
he had sought out the tierce and wronged
spirits of his land, and had breathed into
them the madness of revenge. Ile had
drawn his sword against his country—he
had fanned rel►ellion to a tlame, which had
been quenched ii► human blood. lie had
fallen—miserably fallen, and ho had been
doomed to die the death ofa traitor. •

It.was his last night The morrow
was the day appointed his eXecutioni
Ile saw the sun sink !whilst the green hills
oftha-West, as he sat by the dim grate of
his dungeon, with a feeling ofunutterable
horror. lie felt that it was the last sun that
would set to him. It would cast its next
level and sunset rays upon his grave—upon
the grave of a dishonored traitor!

The door, of his. dungeon opened, and a
light form entered and threw herself into
his arms. The softened light of sunset fellupon-the pate brow.and wasted cheek of his
once-beautiful wife.

"Edward-.--my dear Edward," she said,
"I have come' to save you.. 1 have reached
you after a thousand difficulties, and I thank
trod- my-purpose is -nearly accomplished."

Misfortune had softened the proud heart
of manhood, and as the husband pressed his
pale wife to his bosom, a tear-tren►bled on
his eye lash. have not deserved this
kindness," he murmered in the.chokedione
of convulsive agony.

"Edward," said his wife in an earnest,
but taint and low voice, which indicated ex.-
tremo and fearful° debility ."we have not a
moment' to lose. By an exchange of gar-
ments you will be enable to pass out unno-
ticed Haste, or we may be too late. Fear
nothing tbr me, I am a woman, and they
will not inure mo for m efforts in -behalf
of a hubbant dearer than de itself.' --

"But Margaret" said the husband, "you
look sadly ill. - You cannot breathe the air
ofthis dreadful cell."

"Oh, speak' not of me, my dearest FA-
ward," said the devoted woman. can
endure every thing for your sake. Haste,
Edward-haste, and all will be well,"—and
then aided with a trembling hand to dis-
guise the proud- form of her husband in a
female garb. -

"Farewell My love, my preserver"—whispered the husband in the_ ear of his dis-
guised-wife, as the officer sternly reminded
the supposed lady that the tune allotted for
her visit had expired. " Farewell—we
shall meet again," responded his wife—and
the husband passed out unsuspected and
escaped the enemies of his life.

They did meet again—that wife Ind
husband—but only as the dead may meet--..
in the awful commumngs of another world.
Affection had borne up her exhiiusted spirit,
until the last great purpose ofher exertions
was acconnidishectin the safe y of_hav_hu.s.
band, and when the bell tolled on the morrow
and the prisoner's cell was opened, the
guards found wrapped in the habiliments of
their destined victim, the pale but still beau-
tiful curse ofthe devoilsll WIFE.

Tan Sw.minra's Mee.—'. Who_eemes then?"
said a sentinel to it portion Coming--near his post.
"A'friend," softly said a timid voice. "Advance
and give the'parolo." The. same soft, timid voice
-said,"fAinC"'
the parole, and you cannot pass. It is more, than
my life is worth to permit you to'pass.l "In-
deed, thin is cruel indeed, not to allow..a. sergeant's
.wife to puss, to take, perhaps, her last farewell.
I beseech you to lot inc pass ere the morning's
battle takes place; lot me spend this night in his
company. I have travelled 40 miles to seelini."
"fuss, friend: all's well." It proved her lust
farewell.

_
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Variote4 ;

That the mindof destilitoman,At 'idiot:3 of change
And pleased with norellyE may hc

1:377:110. pr„zzli.
A fellow not much acquainted with the

tricks ofDame Fortune, came into a lotteryoffice in- I3road.way.a few days since, andwished to purchase tho highest prize,'whieli
was exhibited before ,the door in glaringfi-

.gures, "$20,000!" liewas askedifhe wouldhave a half ticket or a whole eiko.A whole ono, to he sure, said Hodge;there's no use in plaguing one's self with half
a prize; give'us the whole or-none—tvgentythousand dollars.gays I. -

lie paid the cash,, took his ticket and went
away. During the interval between the
purchaseand the drawin g, con-
lineally on the twenty thousandflol lars. He
could .not sleep o'nights; or if he :stele, itwas
only to dream of iiioneyof gold, and silver
'by the buithel, or bank by.the acre—-and to talk in his sleep of the wealth he wasl
about, to posses. fps reveriesr 7 his (laydivainsi.as well as his 'Unerring 9r weern'ofriehes. -Hespeculated.on vtlin- pleasurehe would enjoy—Milk figerelie wouldcutim the. worca. various plans of em.

=I

ploving rod enjoying his wealth. He would
purchase houses, carriages; he would 'live
in fifty ,stylp,; lie would have servants to
tend to ; and alw►ve all, he would cat as
much gingerbread and lick as much 'lasses
as he had a mind to. He would also get
hin► a handsome wile. The haugl►ty Ta-
bitha Tallboy', who haul so long baffled his
gallant -endeavors, would no mare turn up
her nose at Mr. Hodge—therich Mr. I lodge
--Peter Hodge, Esquire. Ile would bring
th.- prowl hussy to terms, if he didn't l►e
would eat a live ram cat, that's all!

The drawing took place, and !lodge, af-
ter a sleepless night, called at the lottery
Oleo for his prize. Walking in with the
gait and dignity of a man who comes to
receive money and not to pay it, he laid his
ticket on the counter an►l said—

NOW, Mister, 1 will take that little change
if it's convenient.

Change!
Ay, that prize.
Rut, sir, you'vellrawn a blank.
I've drawn a blank! I wonder if I have?I tell you what it is, Mister, I hadn't noth-

ing to do with the drawing—l didn't touch
a linger to it. Put I purchased a prize
t'other day of twenty thousand dollarS; and
that's what I'm come after--so noneofyour
fooling.

Rut I tell you sir, that your ticket .has
drawn a blank.

%Veil, I don'tcare if it has drawn a Wan=
ket—that's nocons:u•n oftnine. All I want
is the twenty thou.and dollars that 1 bought
and paid for not a week ago.

But consider, dear sir--
Consider! I tell you that I wont consider

UM none ofyou considering ehaps—l always
go straight ahead--no quirpsfor me--none
of vour ramfoozling.

I tell you, sir, TrOlf
)1 istaktni! 'So I am deucedly mistaken—-

!. thought you. was an. honest man. But
you see there's no us in trpieg with me—
I'M aman after my own btart. I pUrchased
the highest rim and I'll have it h the hol •
po er. ve gota cart sere at tio oor. ere
you whipper snapper, bring in that'are large
trunk.

But I repeat, sir, that you have no money
to receive ; I am sorry to say it..So am I bloody sorry you Should say it.
But tell mei Mister, will you countout that
'are money, or not?

I cannot. •

Do you_ see_this sledge hammer? raisinghis brawny list.
I see it.
Do you calculate to pay it in gold, silver

or bank bilk?
Hero is some strange mistake, sir? and it

you will allow line to explain, I can convinceyou—
Very well--but Wynn don't convince me;

you see this d'eath•rnaul, again elevating his

The lotteryman entered into an_explant
tion of the freaks Fortune, and at
lengthsucceeded in convincing his customer
that his expected prize was actually a blank,Still the_ disappointiMint-was-i4o-gfeat-,- that-he could not hear it with a calm mind, andha exclaimed—

Well, if this doesn't beat all•-my greatgrandmother's relations, then thers:s no
snakes—to pay the sum of ten dollars for
the highest_prize,and-not got acent at-last!-

Such a thing will happen sometimes. •
jofired hard though, I'll be hanged ifit aint. ... At least, Mister, you ought to,cir-

.curalund the money.
--tcant-afford•-that..L---

Well just pay the cart/min, then.
I'ni sorry to say that I cant do it; but if

you'll purcha3e another ticket I think I can
promise you better lack next time-the high-
est prize is thirty thousandshillars.Thirty thousand dog' tails! don't dell moany ofyour pelaver; I've been cheated onc'tand that's enough for me—l'll never getcached a second tinic,. !fere, you cart man-you may loud iip this 'ere trunk again. I'llnever trust these Lotter}' sellers any more,if I do hang my gizzard,, that's all. Thengiving the broker a look of irreconcilablehatred, lie left the office. He however pret,
ty soon accommodated. his mind again his
'umble proSpects-declared that houses, hor-
ses, nor those Sort of things were only aplague to a man—and as to TabithaTallboyshe may go to old Old-Nick for all him—-
he'd never think ofher again as long as helived.-never.—:lVetn York Constellation.

Devtruetion of the Capitol ofNorth Car:olinu.--=l'hissplendid edifice was consumedby .fire on the..23d ult. together with its cost-ly furniture; a valnable library and Canova's-Statue of Washington, a monuwent erectedby the public spirit of the citizens of NorthCarolina, in honor of the father of Ins coun-try, at •an expense of 30;000 dollars, andsaid to be the best speeimen of sculpt re inthe world. A thlt length portrait of Wash-ington,which hung near the Speakers Chair
was, however, rescued from the de'vouringelement without injury. The -firefit.iS saidoriginated in the Carelessness of; the Work-men engagesl in covering 'the building with.zinc. It has been suggested -thatAho. lossof the statue is nolirreparable, as the on
al model', is still at Iteme wine!' a competent
art ist-trii,glit make one. inferioronly tO thefirst:-- 7-Butt/mare /'a riot.
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TrIAN or TIIIS PAFFIR:—Two Daai;Aar
per :1111111/11—payrihlelnif yearly. in advance. No
subscriptions taken for,lvss than six inonthi,lirid-7
none discontinned untilall arrearuges are paid, '

unless at the opt' of the Editor—anti,a failures
to notify a discontinuance 1/4will he considered a
new engagement, and the paper forwarded ac.
eord ingly. •

TEIC PER A NNCM.
- ( >L. 2.--NO. 14.

Frimi the Nlirristmvn Free Prose
M t. Rush's LErFER.

The letter of the lion. RICHARD RITSII
against frentasotiry is worthy ot"76—it is
worthy of himselfnod his Patriotic Father,
who signed t he I ileelarat ion oil talependence.
To anti masons it is more than ''ustification
for the past; it is mere than ample, _full re.
cempence for the future. Coining, as it does,
from the purest, the most disinterested—-
from a man highly distinguished through-
out the nation fir virtue and learning,—who
can read it and not say; ."Freemasonry,
thou bast been weighed and found wanting."
The p'atriots of the land, unawed by the
scoff, this sneers and the systematic slan-
ders •propagated by the advocates of a.sg-
cret combination, cannot prevent men who
lippreciate the value of freedom, fro.pa. corn-
ing out on this great subject, which so deep.
ly agitates time American People. Anti-
masons hope, with the blessing of an-over-
ruling Providence, to. transmit the liberties
and laws of the land as pure to posterity as
they received them from the -heroes-of

SEVENTY
The politeness of. the Long.lslanders,

and their inmakingknown their re-
quests in a manner the least oll'ensive possible! is
illustrated by-the- following: -When-s- traveller-
wsomething to drink, a supper and lodulogs for the night, he introduces his request
follows:--"W ill you have the goodness to give me'
a draught of-cold- water; and ifyou Please -put
a gill of spirits in it, ti.r I am soliungry that I
don't know whore I skull lodge to-night."

Some facts, interesting and encouragtagto-the-e-friends ---of the American System, in
relation to the great increase of sales of
domestic goods in the Now York Market,
are given in the Frkman's Advocate. In
1814, the amount of domestics sold at auc-
lii)ii;lifiiclulitEr•TnlTlOlsslB7;ol7llllBl7
to $726,165, and in 1830 to $10,300,705
making an incre,po in sixteen- -yeara-of2r-
-600 per cent. In 1629, the excess ofsales
offoraign over domestic goods-waA-7,1
802, and in 1830 it was reduced to fo.-- - L~.~

he comp er_o tie 'ow ork Annual
Register estimates the value of domestic
goods sold at private sale in the city in•lB3o'
at full 815,000,000. A business's° very
extensive, which feeds and clothes andem.
ploys so large a number of our fellow citi-
zens, deserve the fostering hand of govern-
menet°protect it againstforeign competition.
Our manufactures are yet in their infancy;
and it is not difficult to foresee what theywill be, when in the progressof a few year* -
they reach their maturity. Then we shall.
want no tarifftbr protection, for we shallbe
able not only to enter thefists with I.ngland
in our own country, but will force ler to
yield to us seine large proportion of the
profits of her foreign trade.—Previd. Jour.

• A metaphorical gentleman at a public
dinner, in the course of his oration observ-
ed, that the 'clouds dropped_fatnessPLAlL
indiVidiiiirinitimtly rose from the table, ex-
claiming that he must hasten home, as he
was unfortunatelvif a Inlous temperament.

Sam Rogers was dining a short time ago
at a table where what was served for real,
was rather too elderly to be allowed thatdelicate name. " Why is this meat," in-
qUired Sam, "like a secret which you have
forgotten?--'-D'ye give it up? Becituse_y.
cannot re-veal it.' •

It has been estimated that the
tion of ardent spirits line been reduced, in
the State of New-llumpshire,
inAucncoof the pro-
por t ion.of about nine•tenths, making an an-
nual saving of-expenditure in this article- , of
$268,000. The present consumption is
computed to•be two and a half' gallons to
each individual of the State' at an amnial
expenso of 0:33,000.

I!

The keeperofa road-side public•house,
Called The Ass, when the Duke Of Welling-
ton came into adminiitration, substituted thesign of his!grace's.head.' Ait oppositionhouse
was shortly after opened, the landlord -ofwhich adopted the other's rejected
The latter, however, indignant at the cir-cunistatice, painted in large fetters over hiepicture of the duke's head, "This is the
ORIGINAL Ass."

A player, when Price, the American
manager first took-possession ofDrury Lane
stopped the band that had struck up Godsave the King,,upon the manager's entry..."This is not the most appropriate.tune; _

cried the wag. "WI-att.-then shouldwe playMr. Harley," inquired the astonished leader,
"Play," exclaimed Harley, "why Yankee..Doodle'scome tq tom nOo be sure."

Lord Kenyon,- who has just resigned his
game, was-in, the. habit, some years 40,.0t~
wearing it toa considerable, length! having_ .'•4.

-sh-omitted to y something particular to his
steward orio day, he rode after him, and
meeting a countryman, enquired whether
he had soon a stoat gentlemanupona 1001,,.tailed jiorse; "Nor, zur,"•reiilied the, won..Bering btrailikin, "but Ido tmea lanergaikitt ' •
APentionan on a stout horse.

, • . .. •

ticntly endure all.the attacks or_titoset
that envy•louyour will 11'that mallconquer thsAtit .-

•


